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39 h ' of having the Amcricau system of two law It was unconstitutional. It would 
Chambers of equal authority with the a vtolnllon of Hie agreement made

- | Britton il.bUdU -B-L ÏÏtjRTSS'S.* ï.tl*S!
.... 1-miun. | lity: the two principles cannot existai. bad that experience with reference 

! gether. What would President Gilifflo to the ’ working of the constitution 
: lor a Cabinet if hie Ministers depended tl,at wotild be necessary■” *■»*■■■■ e-r sjaw sss «

the Senate had done nothing was incor
rect. lle could point out bills which had 
passed this House and were chi eked by 
the Upper House. This was done with 
reference to the Hill to change the ridings 
of Huron. Whether tills was right or 
wrong, the Senate could not be said to 
have done nothing. Would the hon. 
member for Bothwell contend In tills 
House that the Imperial Parliament 
would have a ,constitutional right to puss 
the British North America Act at ail 
without the consent of the various Pro
vinces Interested therein. He (Mr. Pal
mer) insisted they would not. And, 
having passed that Act witli the consent 
of the Provinces, could it he a.tered by 
the Imperial Parliament wilhout the 
same consent ? It would not only be a 

com- violation of the constitution, but also of 
ply with the we}l understood wishes of the distinctive agreement between the 

Clark, arnl lied never been approached the people. A-'Chamber like the House Provinces. If the hon. gentleman sd- 
in his interest. .M,'. Eider's chief sup- "f Commons, and an inferior chamber
port came from a lower order of inteili- like the Senate, have been shown by ex- volved the commission of an nnconstl- 
gence—fro n-ilieailass copublo of being perieuce to work well ; one Chamber tutlonal act of this House. If onr uncoil 

&C., .influenced by thé solicitation of fcinvlJ- "would, perhaps, work equally Well; but stitqtion: could be altered In one point, 
sers and by the absurd cry that the two Chambers of equal authority,-and Z,*bid T*» ift'l

election of Clark would endanger the ,aaking them ooth elective would make Parliament to amend onr constitution,
Common Schools Act If Ibe nrnmi- ol e(lllnl authority,—cannot be the Local Legislatures had a similar

‘ »|a,le to work with Ministerial responst- right. He was surprised at the proposi-
nent gentlemen who voted for Clark bility. tion of his hon. friend, to the effect
had worked for him also, as did those ,—!--------- ------------------------- that the constitution was incomplete.
who were for Elder, the result would **“* and Speeches in the He (Mr. Palmer) was always under the
. . . . „ Meuse of Commons do the Pro* Impression that it was complete In all Us
Uav£ been diflerunt. As u was .Mr. posed Change in the Constitution Pav,s- It was impossible that we could
Elder wa* beaten bne hundred votes iff of the Senate: * f ‘‘ have two constitutions, although the

ns (Continued fmm.Au t n- proposition of his hon. friend asserted asIT ALontintmdfrom 1# rage.) much. It was true that the Provinces
can-got a second chamber ofrsai import- might have each a mode of government 
ance; the one is direct election bjr the peculiar to Itself, and the Federation had 
people, which," hi làÿ opinion, Ivould a mode of government peculiar to itself; 
make it a rival of this House; and the but the _whole taken together went to 
second is by making it a .representative form onr constitution, and eacli portion 
body ofthesovereignty of.the Provinces ought to work In harmony with the 
of the Dominion, which purpose It does others, neither of them endeavoring or 
not serve now, although It is said to l>e desiring to entrench04 the powers oi.the

«1* others. Wjibout this spirit prevailing,
Dominion, w lilch purpose it does not it was impossible to carry on our system 
serve now, although it is said to be a of government satisfactorily. T}he hop. 
body representing the Provinces, and is gentleman has spoken as though this 
so designed in our constitution. I do Government were worked upon the same 
not think we - are bouud to imitate principle as the American Constitution, 
the English system of Government in any but if he looked at the Constitutional 
partiçular where x>uv circumstances arè Act, he would find that the consent 
so totally different from theirs that what of the people of this country 
is admirably adapted to the English peo- to confederation was based upon 
pie is in no way suited to us. It is not the considérai ion that our Constitution 
necessary that we should copy a dead wonid be framed after the principle of 
limb of the British constitution in the British Constitution, thus distinctly 
order to show our attachment to excluding that ef the United States. If 
that which is green and vigorous, aby his hon. friend succeeded in eliminating 
more than it is necessary for ns to shave the Senate, from our system of govern 
°.ur to show onr paternal affection ment, he would destroy the great under-

Hon. Mr. Willis did not announce his simply because our grandfathers maybe lying principle which distingnished onr 
success in so undignified a manner. Mr. !ia^\ We lave no, sir, followed the Constitution from that of the republic to
Elder owes verv mneli to the newFrvmer system of Parlmmeniary repre- the south of us. The federal principle, in
taaerowes very much to the newspaper sentotion. We have adopted the system his (.Mr. Palmer’s) opinion, was simply
opponent who frightened impressible of representation by population, which is an agreement between two Powers or

essentially American in its origin. We States to unite in governing themselves

c»thoiic hold ,h, bo,„o. 2.S i &E?’St.'"Kg StUffi
andhesnouldnotbc so ungrateful. Some representative of the people is but six people of this country understood it

years. Is it possible that such a body when they made their agreement at Cost
as the Senate can be fairly said in any federation. However ranch he might 
measure to represent the people of this sympathise with his hon. friend from- 
country, that they can be guardians of Bothwell in many of the views he ex- 
auy public interest in this country, that pressed, yet he was forced to oppose 
they can serve any useful purpose as a him in this motion until the people had 

.. . legislative bdd>, other than that of agreed to it. The hon. gentleman pro-
nothing hut very questionable epithets taking away the idea of absolute pow- posed to alter our constitution so as to

er being possessed by this House ? assimilate the Senate in Us powers and 
Who are yon likely to find composing the composition to the Federal principle, and 
Second Chamber? Is it the artisan, the yet the very essence of that principle 
agriculturalist, the lawyer of good stand was the fact that nothing of the kind 
lug? No! You get in ne ef these. You conld be done without the agreement of 
And a few wealthy merchants and retired the people. He (Mr. Palmer) had not 
bankers and defeated politicians, and the slightest objection to this or any 
when ydo go behind this list yon get other question being brought forward, 
nothing. Well, Sir, we have been told provided it were done in the proper way, ,
by eminently practical politicians that and the proper way in this case was to repairs.,
this second Chamber is to be a check on have a joint convention of the Provinces, in/p Hudson, of Halifax, Was being
baeiy legislation, it has been tried in afterwards initiating any measure on the re-coppered and otherwise extensively 

îng to this the Free School Party has this country for a great many years. Has subject in the Local Legislatures, and repaired at Grimsbv E on the irtl, nit
it ever served that purpose? Who does afterwards passing it through the tie- ’ *
not know that during the closing days of minion Parliament. Then, and not till a™* °J ™ •ckooner Gordon.—\d.
the session as many as fifty bill, have Uun, would the British Government be Tices from Buenos Ayres, dated the 14th 
been passed through that House at a sin- likely to accede to an alteration of our Jan., report that the mate and a oortion 
gle session. Is that acting as a check on Constitution. of the rrew of th» ..i,- „ ", ,hasty legislation? Then we are told that Mr. Mills—What about the Act of tfae schooner Gordon, of
It is to serve as a check against encroach- 1871? Miramieht, from Glasgow lor that port,
meuts on the rights and functions ot the Mr. Palmer said he was bound to con- (before reported abandoned) were landed 
Local Legislatures. If a second Cham less he did not know exactly to what Act there on the-8th, by the Dnstv Miller 
her is to serve that purpose it most de- bis hon. friend referred. If it were to from Liveruooi bavin»- rr ’rive its authority from the Local Legisla- Hie increase of subsidy to Nova Scotia, ‘f Liverpool, havm0 been taken from 
turcs. Then we are told that the second he believed his boo. friend objected to it, the sblp Ant,oeh *>r San Francisco, In
Chamber is to serve as a Court of Be- because It was not provided for in the which vessel the captain and one
view. When did it ever serve that pur Constitutional Act. The Government of proceeded,
pose? What Bill possessing serious de that time defended themselves on the
lects, improperly and ungrammatically ground that the finances of the country 
drawn which has ever passed this House, could be dealt with independently of the 
has ever been properly corrected by the Imperial authorities. Whatever might 
other Chamber ? 1 have never seen such be his opinion of the snltject from an 
a Bill. There was an objection taken by equitable point oi view, he certainly 
the bon. member for St. John last year agreed with his hon. friend on the 
which I think ii will be well to notice— uncouslitutionality of the Act. The 
viz. : that Parliament had no right to hon. gentleman s own argument in that 
alter the constitution without the con- case was good against Hie position he 
sent of the Local Legislatures. Now, took in regard to this. If all the hon. 
sir, I think we are not to forget that we gentleman alleged against the Senate as 
have in our British North America Act at present constituted, was correct, he 
two sets of constitutions. We have the was not surprised that he should bring 
constitution of the Federal Government such a motion as this before the House, 
and the constitutions of the various but there was no other ground upon 
Local Legislatures. I do not think it which he could conceive of one who took 
would be a proper thing for this such a deep interest in constitutional 
House to amend the constitution of questions, and who had studied them 
any of the Provinces. I think from such a calm and philosophical 
these constitutions are under the pur- point of view, proposing to interfere 
view ot the several Lorql Governments, with our system of government in a 
but at the same time we are the best manner so entirely opposed to the spirit 
judges of our constitution here. I think of the constitution. The extent of the 
so long as we do not diminish the pow- « vil, however, did not to him (Mr. 
ers of the Local Legislatures we may, Palmer) appear to be a justification of 
without consulting them, undertake to Hie means, and he was afraid if we per- 
cliange the instrument under which we mitted ourselves to go ont of the straight 
are here legislating. 1 ask the support ai|d narrow path in one instance, there 
of the House to this proposition with would he no saying where we should stop, 
a view to removing a useless and rotten Unless this House had the right to ask 
Institution from our system, and with a for an alteration of the constitution with 
view to establishing one more in bar- ont the consent of the whole of the 
immy w ith the genius of our constitution Provinces, which he was not prepared to 
aud in keeping with the spirit of the age. admit, he would feel bound upon that 

mb. palmers speech. |. ground alone to oppose the motion.

Per the “Hibernian,
AT POHTLAND.

ihc Ssig itilmne» I Worthy of Support.—The contents of 
one number of the Maritime Trade Be- 
vino are worth the subscription price tor 
a year. Pay yonr subscription now If 
you wish It continued.

LOCAL1*.

l or advertlsemvitts of \Va\'te:>, Lost. 
Found, For Salk, HRmoveo, or Tv Ler, 
see AuctioRcoluum.

„ - —if.-
New fi flvartlsements. 

Advertisers,must send in their favors 
12 o'clock, noon, In order to insure 

eir appearance in this list. 
Amusements—at 
Calvin Church
Gibbs’ Zoological Exhibition—

f
.1. L. NTEWAliT,,

Ü—
_ MONDAY EVENING, MA UGH 8.

Mr. linE*S|B^imp;i.

Mr. Tuck, Mr. lloytl. Mr. King, Mr. | House is -Bepnblican, end the, other 
Finfiiy, anti other effective tv nv:ts-i Democrirtlfe : both tfre representatives of 
sers, eeo iretl votes enough on Stitur- j the people and equal in authority : to 
day to elect Mr. EMeg to tint House of which would the Ministry look for a vote 
Assetulil,-. Tile votes were given for j of confidence? Iucrease the authority of

the Upper House, by making it .elective, 
and the chances of legislative deat'-'.ocks

before The Dait.t TtUBUNB'and all the mostTwo Cases Spring Slyle Ladies’ STRAW BAT*; 
Two Cases Artificial flowers;

One Case Laces ami Edgings.

popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street.

tit

1 ciablc— Win Bankine at-g 8

Dan Ducello To Let.—Persons having houses to let 
or property for sale, or those wishing to 
secure dwellings should advertise In the 
Daily Tribune Special rates made to 
those wishing to advertise by the week 
or month. (tf)

Every Family should have a copy of 
Dr. Hdlland’s Library of Favorite Poetry 
and Sfing. A few copies yet tor sale by 
M. McLeod, 61 Prince Wm. Street, tf

Parties wishing to rent their houses 
should place them on the “To Bent’ 
register of P. Besuard & Co., 28 Princess 
street.

Per the “Moravian” at Portland;
1 Oats*) IXow SOAïiFS tints BOWS ;

fi Oases WEST TWEEDS ; mr~‘m
2 Oases HEW COATINGS ;

1 Case NEW STRIPED SHAWLS.

KVKRfTT & BTTTLEK.

. OAK AIM) PITCH pFnF

Mr. Tnckaiul his co- Inhorprs. although 
the ballots boro tint Aathc of Elder.
The theory that tho more ivs|Hivtal>le 1!r® o,eatlf..Increased.
Protestant vote w-r.ild he given for Mr. 1 be answer to aU the talk about hedau- 
Elder was proved falsest the polls. ^ of the Senate settng up its authority, 
.. . 1 _ 1 , at some future Unie, iu opposition, to the
Merchants, tnttauf.mtt.lere anti profi-s- peoplu aud (he cA)WD, auJ «fusing to
stonal gentlemen were two to one for act iu harmouy with them on qoipe vital 
Clark. Everybody seemed astounded question, Is the fact that the Legislative 
at tho faet. Men who were deemed Councils, the prototypes of the Senate, 
sure for Elder were found against him. j have alway» been found ready to 
Most of them, too, hud ndVcr seen

To Let (Second Page) I* Besnard & Co 
For Sale do 
Lectnre—
Float —
Bird Seed- 
Clover Seed—

Hats, ere— Halt & Haulngton
Wharf to Let— Lockhart & Chipinan
BaukrnptStock— y u Lester

do
J A S Mott 

Hall & Fairweutlier 
Haningtou Bros 

J& W -F Harrison
AUCTIONS.

Lowest Prices.

mar2 Brevities.
The Buoy has been replaced on the 

Round Reef.
Germain street Baptist church received 

three members, by Immersion', yesterday,
Mr. Boyd at the Institute to-night.
The store of Cumberland Bros., City 

Road, was broken Into Saturday night, 
but nothing is missed.

The Anchor Line steamer Australian 
sailed Saturday from Liverpool tor Hali
fax and St. John.

T I M B È.B
For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also Maritime Trade Bcview.—A monthly • 

epitome of commercial events. Has a 
large circulation of free copies each 
month, bat is sent regularly only to those 
who subscribe.

white: biinij birch, &c
R. A. GHEGO^, v rr

Offlce-FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET ..... Portland, Ht. John, N. B.
References—guy, stiyirt à co.. *. n. jkwktt a co. feb 13 ly

Dit. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist. The Catholics ot St. John and Port- 
lrud are petitioning against the passage 
of the Reformatory Bill on the .ground 
that its passage woqld exclude religious 
teaching from the Institution, ;Tbey>"x. 
press themselves willing to baild an In
dustrial School tor Catholic children, 
provided a law is pissed by which the 
Police have authority to send to such 
School vagrants of that denomination.

Call them Flynn for short. Tom had a 
vote and Pat had none. Saturday after
noon Tom’s name-was Voted on In Clark’s 
Interest under the watchful eye of one of 
the sharpest of Elder's representatives. 
“You know Tom Flynn, don’t you?" 
asked Clark’s representative of Elder’s. 
“ I do,” replied Fred. •• Well, that’s his 
brother. Pat,” There was a. laugh et 
Fred’s expense.
* Chatham Debating Club bag decided 
that the wqyrior has served his country 
better than the statesman. \

A North Esk correspondent of the 
Advance cries for protection against the 

bears, Vrhich’hy his account have become 
s that tor-beat-ance has ceas

ed to be a virtue. Here is* chance for 
city sportsmen.

HANINGTON’8

Office, corner Germain and Duke Streets,
(OPPOBITB VICTORIA jiggHL), '

FAINT JOHN, N. B.
ar Teeth Extracted without pain by the

may 7

QUININE WINE
the City, anil owes bis election entirely 
to Portland ami the rural districts.of Nitrone Oxlilel Laughing) Ga -AND-

1 iiNow -that Hr. Elder bas been return
ed by bne-tliird of the electors—à y try 
respectable vote—we lio]>e there will be 
no effort made to deprive him of his 
seat on the ground of his ineligibility 
as a clergyman.. The people havc-^Lect- 
ed him and he should be allowed to take

MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!!
IRON I

GIVES VITALITYi r.a Ie. I

-T0-
Casli Advance*» the seat.

on «ndwcriptionsof MetehaAiie. BANK STERLING CREDllWininted to Importera 
Application to be made to ^ ? ^^7-»

Sept 27 T. W. LEE, J&eéiretnry.

Storage In Bond or Free.
Mr. Elder, we see by tho Telegraph of 

this morning, is not in a very good 
humor after the contest He insalts 
every Free School elector who voted for 
Mr. Clarfchy representing him as hostile 
to Free Schools er the tool of the Sec
tarian party, and talks about “the low 
misrepresentations of a few scurrilous 
and degraded newspapers.” This is 
impolitic and low, to say the least.

Impoverished Blood 1
Promotes 'Assimilation of the

* i aiW aki
JAMES D. O’JSTlSrLlA!

manufacturer or il \. 1
LARRœflgY*

, INOK»ASES Ff <

O I L - T A N N E D
Women’s,Misses’ and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES5

IN SBROK. KID AND UBA1N LEATBBH6. - r . ... r
-- *» • -.-tkl : •-?

’ July I21y

Dispels Languor and Depression and gives

TONE AND STRENGTHso nm
FACTORY, He. 1 NORTH WHARF. ST. JOHN, H. B.

-TOTHE-1

(V1SPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
St. John, N. B. /

, To Advertisers , ,
As the first edition of the .Daily Tri

bune is sent to press st I SO p. m., in or
der to catch the afternoon train lor Ere- 
dericton, adversers will oblige by send
ing in their copy as early in the morning 
as possible. Advertisements received 
after twelve, noon, will not appear until 
the 3 o'clock edition.

WEAKENED FRAME !:Protestants by announcing that “ the

tï î < / Fk fï if
1 *

Price, 60 Cents per Bottle.- >>. i ir jtamw:/. 1 r t
H «Iof tlie best workers in Mr. Elder’s inter

est apologized for their position by de 
daring that they “ worked for Elder 
only because John V. Ellis worked 
against him,” and yet Mr. Elder has

IN GERAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES I ! 

Also, First Class

PRKPARKD BY. %

HANINGTON BROTHERS,
Shipping Ke e«. ,

The hark Sarah B. Cann, BHridge, 
master, from Newcastle, E.. tor New 
York, before reported pot into Scilly in 
distress and making considerable water, 
having -encountered heavy gales, arrived 
at Plymouth on the 4th., where she will

to give in exchange for this support. 
He was ungrateful, even before the con
test closed, for our efforts in his behnlf 
and he is ungrateful still.

The continued assertion that Mr.

Fester’s Censer, St. Join», N. B.

COTTON WARPS. feb2S

rj-qih above named Seasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from thi 
r'-'thdera from the Trade respectfully solicited.

»FA ZEiIOUSK._....
sep S ly d&w

.TElder, as opposed to Mr. Clark, was in 
any sense the particular candidate of 
the fYee School Part* is tlie continued 
assertion of a false statement. Accard-

«__-........ ......... .....Reed’s Bslldls-, Water Street.
J. L.WOODWORTH, Agent COUGH MIXTURE !

WRAPPING PAPER, decreased very rapidly since the last 
election, and we protest against its be
ing degraded and diminished to the 
Elder standard.

An invaluable preparation ior

Coughs,
Colds,

M" e have received a large arrortment of
—

The Price ol Money.
Interest and usury are subjects of fre

quent legislation, the object aimiid at 
being tlie" making of money cheap. 
I ong experience, however, has taught 
hat legislative bodies might jnst as well 

try to fix the price of bread as the price 
of money, as the law of supply and de
mand is inexorable. Money wiil be 
dear when it is scarce, and when the 
security is poor, no matter what the 
legal rate may be. Restrictive legisla
tion, making usury a crime, will in
crease the rates of usury by increasing 
the risk of lending to those who have 
no security to give.

In the House of Commons Mr. Pal.nor 
has introduced a Bill relating to interest 
and usury in the Province of New 
Brunswick. He explained that the ob
ject of the Bill was to assimilate the law 
of New Brunswick on tlie subject of 
usury as nearly as possible to the law 
of Ontario and Quebec. In Nova Scotia 
the law was also different from that o 
New Brunswick, the legal rate being 
seven per cent., while in New Bruns
wick it was only six. The result was 
that persons in New Brunswick 
having money to lend when it 
was dear, would withdraw it in New 
Brunswick and send to Nova Scofi.i, 
where it con’d be permanently invested 
at seven per cent. He did not propose 
by this bill to alter tlie law with refer
ence to banks and corporations, nor did 
he propose that it should apply to the 
past. The only object he had in view 
was to assimilate the law in New Bruns
wick to that of the other Provinces.

There ought to be free trade in money 
as in other commodities.. Legislation 
has never really decreased the rate of 
Interest. The trade of any country— 
tlie profits arising thcdhlrom—will al
ways determine the interest to lie paid 
for money with which to carry on busi
ness, If there is more money than 
be profitably employed at six per cent 
t’-e rate will fill to a lower figure. It 
there is less money than can be profit
ably employed at six per cent, seven or 
more will be paid.

Wrapping Paper. A Influenza,
Asthma ,

W hooping-
Cough,B ronckitiei,

Tickling
Sensation

in tho Throat,

All Sizes and Qualities. man

FOR SALE CHEAPER THAN CAN BE IMPORTED.

T. R. JONES 5c CO,

We are much pleased to notice that 
Mr. F. A Bernard has been so ranch en- Etc.

Prepared.trcouraged of late as to give up his inten
tion of leaving St. John. He likewise 
gives lessons in the differentSInmches of

1 mo HASLV8T0X BROTHERS,drawing, painting, &c.Canterbury Street.febl7

P. BESNARD, JR., & GO’S 
Ileal Estate andColleetion Agency,

«3 PRINCESS STREET.
Real Estate Bought and Sold, Houses Rented and Renta Collected

Bobbing s Hewspapir Office.
It is seldom that burglars have such 

iaitb in the profits of the press that they 
make a newspaper office the object of 
their efforts, but such a feat was attempt
ed, last Dig it, when the Globe office was 
entered and the cash box carried off. The 
discovery was not made until this 
tug, when it was found that one of the 
large plate glees windows had been 
broken at the front of the counter, and 
the drawer broken to pieces and the 
japanned box with about 820 in money 
stolen. Tlie box, much battered and 
empty of its contents, was found in Sul
livan's alley, a short distance from the 
office. The alarm till of the office was 
also wrenched open, but nothing of \ aine 
was
in rolls, were also left undisturbed. The 
money taken was In bills and silver. The 
aperture iu the glass is only large enough 
to admit a small boy, and if the act 
committed by persons of mature age they 
must have entered by the door and after
wards broken the glass to mislead the 
detectives. Iu whatever way the bur
glary was committed the act 
markabiy bold one. The office is situated 
on the most public street of the city aud 
is immediately opposite Barnes’ Hotel. 
In addition to thisja street lamp is on the 
sidewalk diryctly in front of the door, and 
the spot is one supposed to be passed by 
the police many times in the night. 
Hopes are entertained that the robbers 
will be found, as there are several ciuea 
to their identity.

.a:CHEMISTS,

Foster's Corner, - SI John, IB,
feb25TO LET.

A CAPITAL DWELLING HOUSE, eon- W with CotteMorb*df a doa Me'll Ouse in'1» 
A tninmg fourteen rooms, in excellent order, good locality. A Leasehold rith a email ground 
nn'l with modem eonvonienec5. Central and reot wonld salt. • ...

locality. Desirable family residence.
morn.

agreeable FOR SALE.
A LARGE HALL, well lichtcd, corner of T7SREEHOLD PRKMISES on Hazen

King and Charlotte streets; in every way Jj. lot 40x100, with house lot, at aîmodeia‘e 
suit-.ble for a Billiard Room. Will be rented for rental.
.1 term ot years.

TTT\VQ LARGE ROOMS in the St. John 
1 Hotel, comer of King and Charlotte eta., 

sv.it3Me fur a llair Dressing Establishment.
>V ill be rented for a term of yr

14P
^VALUABLE FREEHOLD on Gv r nain 
taioj

street, with first class Dwelling House, con- 
ng fourteen rooms in excellent order and 
ition, is furnished with modem ccnveni- 
§. A desirable residence for a genteel fa-

J'OH A TER* OF TEARS.—The Second A LEASEHOLD 5»xH», GniHfonl street. 
1. Story of the old St. John Hotel, containing , xl. Carlcton; a good Two Story Dwelling 

some 2> rooms, ëituate comer of King and Cha - covers h*lf the front of Lot, and is well finished 
lotte streets. inside. The situation and surroundings aère *x-

Reut moderato to a good tenant. cellent. Room for another building ora garden.
Pnee reasonable.

à\

mily.

&t FT <

A .3 Y1) 11\ l il Tl E \ T !
found there, and a quanticy of cents,

r 110 be sold at C ST for -10 d tys, the large and 
A. well selected sto k of& LARGE MOUSE, containing fourteen A VALU IDLE FREEHOLD on the City A rooms, situate within a few minutes’ walk j Bo.id. uenr the Skating Rink. The lot is

ot" ixcetis Uoiut. Water, etc., on the premises. ; tOxlto, and the large two story lluildiag thereon 
In every way suitable for a boarding boose. i is well finished, and yields a rental ot Î Id.iM 

W ill ne rented for a term of years, at a reason- p. a. Terms easy.
able rout. ------ —

A COUNTRY RESIDENCE — Bordering 
A on a beautiful lake, situate on the line ol 
railway. There are attached ISO acres, halt 
of which is plough. Plenty of good 
fire wood on the place The dwelling is 
a moderately finished two story house. House 
capable of holding two families. Barns, co cii 
house, piggeries, etc., ic goad order. Owner will 

hnngc for city properly.

Mr. Palmer desired to slate certain 
preliminary objections to this resolution, 
which he thought should first be settled 
before adopting or rejecting th e resolu
tion. He'did not think it expedient to 
condemn a portion of this legislature 
until a mode was discovered tor «fleeting 
what was desired. This resolution pro
posed to ask the Imperial Parliament to 
pass an Act to wipe ont the Senate and 
in lieu of that, to make the Senate elec
tive by the Local Legislatures. As a 
member representing a county in one Of 
of the smaller Provinces, he objected to 
this proposition. It would introduce a 
principle so dangerous and so subversive

“The Universal Ayer.’’— On my 
journeys over the continent—through 
Turkey, India, China, Japan, Peru, Chili, 
Paraguay, Brazil and Mexico, aud the 
United States—in them all to some ex
tent and in some to a g real extent, 1 
have fourni the Universal Ayer repre
sented by his family medicines, whiçh 
are often held in fabulous esteem. Wbe 
ther they win their marvelous reputation 
by their cures 1 know not, but I know 
they have it to such a degree that it fre
quently gave me a distinguished Import
ance to have come iront the same conn 
try.—Fields letters from abroad.

was
Walches, Clocks and Jewelry,

To make room for the

SPRING STOCK,a DOT BLE OFFIVE on Canterbury st. 
U. Jl adjoining the Pv*t Office.

WO LARGE FLATS on
Bortland. containing a large number of 

mmu'. suitable for a boarding house. Will be 
rented for throe years if required.

was a re- WZilcli will Arrive about the Middle ot 
April.

GREAT BARGAINS Will be Given!

M.-iin Street.T
4 COMFORTABLE t-INGLE OFFICE, 

Prince William street. Possession at once. 
Rent vôO.

A LARGE DWELLING, containing ten
J. 3l. rooms, situate near the residence of T
K. Miîlidge, Bsq. The house is iaruished 
every modern improvement.

a LARGE SHOP, adjoining Barnes'Hotel. 
Prince Win. street, iu ev ery w»y suited 

fur a first class Brrber Sho-. Will only be ! 
rented to a Barber. lleu£ moderate to a good 
tenent.

Fur full particulars and terms» see our To Lrt * 
Register, whien is always open for public inspcc- ,

A LARGE FREEHOLD eloso to the 
I iA Queen Square. The home is two stories, 
and rents tor Terms easy. Possession can
be bad on the 1st May next.

MARTIN’S CORNER, »
G. H. MARTIN,

Cor. Cobuxg and Union streets,
St. Joins. N. B.with For full particulars, prices, tern s, etc., sec our 

Register of “For Sale/' which its;: 1 ways open lor 
public inspection.

P. BESNAltn. JB.. & CO,
23 PrinceM Btreei.

A few drops of Dr, Forster’s Im
proved Enameluxe upon a wet tooth 
brush forms a rich, creamy, foam in the 
mouth, imparting a delightful fragrance 

„ to tlie breath, and thoroughly cleansingPrevious to the adoptiou of. ouriconsti- the teeth from all impuritits. Call at thi 
tutioii,- every colony of the British Em- 
pire—on this continent at all events— 
had responsibie Government, the effect
of which «as that no Imperial legislation Catarrh in the Am.—So it would 
coaid be passed without. their assent. ! almost seem by the hundreds who are 
Iront the beginning lie (Mr. Palmer) ; suffering iront its causes. Now don’t do 
was in favor of a l< gLlative union. He j |t any longer, but run to the nearest drug 
was for it still and ho was prepared to , store and bay a box of Hœder’s German
support it now if ahÿ Ore tfould take the ! gnuff. It will only cost you 35 cents
proper way to have the present system \ _________
abolished and a legislative union adopt- Different from a General Newspaper.— 

chell, Isaac Burpee, Cbas. Burpee, Ap ed. Under that system the small lho- The Maiitime Trade Betieio takes up sub- 
pleby.Costlgan, Ferris, QiUmor, McLeod, ttti'Jl! It ' S°CtS DOt handlcd the Daily press
Moffat and pickar.l, vote., against it, aud wmui|prprovinces would suffer. His pre- |Ite articles and selections are always
none voted for i. We have already ex- ifoiiuary objection ip the resolution be- new, spicy, aud not found elsewhere,
pressed our views on the Incompatibility fore the Ijousp weryj 1st, in point of (Subscribe without loss of time.

NEWcan

Hat and Cap Store!feb3
of the independence of his Province, that 
lie conld not consent to its adoption. Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypo- 

phosphites is not only the most reliable 
remedy for consumption, but is a specific 
also for Bronchitis and Asth

SEOysteks.—'We would advise the readers 
of The Tribune, especially those who 
are fond of oysters, to call on George 
Sparrow, at the head of King street, and 
try those splendid oysters which be has 
on sale. They arc certainly the finest 
oysters iu the city, aud we think the only 
place where you get Sliedlac or Prince 
Edward Island oysters in St. John.

IÎJiDEK’s German Snuff cures Catarrh 
as if by magic. /

04 UNION ST.,
(Graham’s Building) 2 doors East Charlotte St.

f|’HE subscribers would 
1- to their friends and

By Order of the Common 
Council. Drug Stores and gut a sample bottle 

frve. ma. respectfully intimate 
the public that th , 

have leased the above store for the purpose ot 
carrying on the 1IAT and CAP BUSINESS in 
ALL ITS BRANCHES. Being practical work
men they are in a position to warrant all goods 
in their line.

On luind—a large assortment of HATS, CAPS 
and FURS, suitable for the city and country 
Trade. Dnily expected-a farther supply ot 
Goods, in nil the latest styles.

Special attention paid to the Manuihcturc 
of olLK HATS. A perfect fit guaranteed, and 
quality of finish unsurpassed by any in the trade.

All orders attended to with despatch.

T PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby givut that a Bill 
-I, will be presented to «be I,w«l Legislature. 

| fur en.mtmeiit to pro- ide that in case of the 
~ destruction by tire of buildings on the Westsidv 

j„of Smyth street to the Northward of Union 
street, the City Corporation of Saint John may 

: widen Smyth street, from Union street to Mill 
! street.

The value of the property taken to widen said 
street to be assessed, o/ie third of such value on 

I the property owners beuefktcd. ani ttco third• 
; on the City generally. inard—4w 1 en w

_____ M. 4j;airweaiher. \ brushes! brushes!-
450 J3B{£oi«aartwK’. 'itor'sele ât j t) Sî "I AOZ Brushes—Scrub and B. Lead, 
lowest market & PATZERoOX, , ANHKEWJ. ARMSTRONG,

;i9 South Wharf ! libi nwsgb 40 Charlotte Street.

B BESNARD. JR., A CO..
23 Princess street.feb.3 The Constitution ol liar: Senate.

Mills’s resolution on the Senate ques
tion was carried by a majority of three, 
bat this does not commit the House to 
carry his scheme. Of the New Bruns 
Wick members, Palmer, Domvilie, Mit-

It eindeer.

'r500 FL0UR-

A. &. R. MAGEE,
04 Union St., ^ 

Doors Hist Chirlottstmt;fete a
!

à

*


